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THE CONTINUENT TOM,.

By en eutbority of high respectability, 
rendered ell the more valuable et ii 1» a tes
timony from without the pale of our deoo- 
roination, Methodism has teen thus defined : 
“ Christianity in earnest*

The mottoesj«=rMo-.«^n^,
latent at he eery birth, tart "gw* and load 
as soon a, it bad strength to gi»e utterance 
to its sentiment" were, - The world is he 
oarish •* to “ spread holiness through the 
KUd " ’ the aim. Thus it spake through 
the memorable man raised up m the pro- 
Tidence, and by the grace of God, to 
originate its plan, nurture it in its infancy 
with parental care, system i*e and strengthen 
K in its progress by his well disciplined 
judgment, end to extend it by his unwearied, 
self-denying, and unexampled labor.

It may as wel! be said at core that in 
opinion I nm utterly at. variance w ith those 
who are crying out now and again that 
•'Methodism has fulfilled its mission;” 
that the decrepitude ot age has come upon 
it ; and that therefore, by an imaginary law 
of its own nature it must soon render up its 
breath. In the conclusivenees of reason and 
common tense may it be as correctly said, 
that in the same proportion as a noble river 
deepens and widens in its voluminous flow 
is found the proof that the sources of its 
existence are being exhausted and soon 
must cense to furnish tbeir supply. Fulfilled 
its mission, indeed Let the manifold and 
rapidly increasing Churches formed and nur
tured on the continents of the earth and the 
islands of the seas be the answer to a sen
tence so absurd, and which is entitled to no 
higher parentage than that the “ desire is 
the father of the thought." The noble sen
timent expressed by one of its warm-hearted 
friends bat a short time ago meets the fact 
of its constitution we rather think, namely— 
that die when it may, it will be found that 
the disease which induced its decease was 
“ the enlargement of the heart.” Minding 
the same thing, walking by the same rule, 
it will continue to inhale its breath from the 
fountain of life. God will save it from sui
cide—give it strength according to its day, 
perpetuate its existence, and honor it here
after as heretofore, with e prominent posi
tion in the frontal rank of those evangelistic 
institutions by which it is in His purpose to 
put the sceptre of universal dominion into 
the hands of His redeeming Son. “God is 
in the midst of he?, He will help her, and 
that right early."

SlUl, when we look at the early days of 
Methodism we cannot but lie persuaded that 
the times made the men. There were diffi
culties then to encounter which exist not 
now, with less of ways ami means to meet 
them. Plans therefore for sustentation and< 
progress, thus early originated, are as veil-' 
erable for their age, as valuable for the ob
jects they contemplated. These honors ga
ther around the head of ihe Contingent fund. 
Hence it has been designated “ one of the 
oldest and most excellent charities under the 
direction of the Conference.” More than 
centenarian in age, it still retains the 
spring time of its vigor ; but the object of its 
supporters must more than ever be, as soon 
as possible to make it overflow its banka 
that it may irrigate the surrounding coun
try, and thereby make “ the wilderness like 
the garden of the Lord."

Thus pulsated the hearts of oui Founder 
and bis friends, when they first formed the 
fund in question. Places for the conducting 
of divine worship had to be erected—Minis
ters to occupy them had to be provided—the 
faithful performance of6 their duties evoked 
the fiery bate of persecution centering in the 
leathering of brutal and unruly mobs—the 
United Kingdom presented manifold scenes 
of spiritual dearth and desolation—a painful 
paucity of financial means to meet the exi
gencies of the limes existed—and the neces
sity of the case therefore demanded that 
something should be done. Hence this 
fund, of which it may be said that it owed 
its birth in part to the tempest of the times, 
and was “ cradled in the storm,” was form
ed, as one of our Connexions! institutions.

An accredited writer on the denomina
tional funds of Wesleyan Methodism states 
that at that early period it was applied to 
the following objects : “ The liquidation of 
debts on those preaching houses which had 
been already built—to provide means for 
calling out an additional number of 
Preachers—to meet the deficiencii s of those 
Preachers who sere stationed on the poorer 
Circuits in Kngland, Scotland. Wales, and 
Ireland—and to enable the Preachers to 
defray certain law expenses whicli in those 
days they were sometimes compelled to in
cur in order to obtain protection from perse
cuting mobs."

Whatever modifications ol this fund may 
have since obtained, of its essential princi
ple and design there ins been no invasion. 
Now, as then, it is intended to stretch forth 
its hand of charity to aid in accordance with 
the means at command the necessities of 
poorer Circuits ; alleviate the personal and 
family afflictions of our Ministers who are 
still engaged in actual service, and thereby 
to strengthen and extend the labors of the 
Gospel ministry.

Both the purity and dignity of its prin
ciples are coeval with ihe era of its earliest 
effort, in the form of a yearly collection, soli
cited not from the hand of outside benevo
lence but made from lbe members of the 
Church in the several classes as supplement
ary to the support they had by.other means 
afforded to sustain the preaching of the 
Word. This collection was first formally 
made and universally injuined on our Soci
eties by Connexional authority in the year 
1756, just one hundred yea is ago.

Some few of the Soco ’ies. pressed by 
existing necessity, and already convinced 
that something must be done to relieve the 
pressure, had laudably stepped forward in 
discharge of an obligation they felt to be 
resting upon them. The yearly collection, 
however, was not connexionally recognized 
and enforced prior to the above date. From 
that time it has held place among the stand
ing orders of our Church discipline ; and 
there must it temain, and that, too, with 
growing vigour, as long as the world's moral 
and religious destitution shall require the 
ervicee of a Wesleyan Ministry.

The principle and importance of this 
annual collection in the classes constituting 
the actual membership of our Church, can 
not be more equitably and vigorously put 
than by the following instructions thos early 
given to the Superintendents of Circuits, 
and directed to be read in every Society :— 
11 How shall we send a sufficient number of 
labourers into those parts where they are 
the most of all wanted. Many are willing 
to hear, but are neither able nor willing to 
bear the expense. Nor can it yet be ex
pected of them. Stay till the Word of God 
bath touched their hearts, and then they will 
provide for them who preach it. Does it 
not lie upon us in the mean time to supply 
their lack of service—to raise a general 
lund, of which from time to time, the ex- 
pen»e may be defrayed? By this means, 
those who willingly offer themselves may
•?Ml.hhr0"eh *'*ry r*»■°4 »**y where- 
. ” lhere “«call without being bordeo-
15?^ mwi- T|hl>* T*7 lbe °o"Pd. in the 

power thereof, be spread from wa

to sea. Which of you will me vy1» -Zow m vour mile «promote this glorious wow m your * a—_
work? Let every **"*er °* ****?r'°™? 
m set his shoulder to the work, cootri- 
burioc'moro or less as God hath prospered 
him. Let every one do herein as he is dis
posed in his own mind, and according to the 
ability which God givetb, and there will be 
no lack. Men and brethren, help! Help 
to relieve your companions in the Kingdom 
of Jeses who are pressed above measure.— 
Help to spread the gospel of y oar salvation 
into the remotest corner of the Kingdom, 
till the knowledge of the Lord shall cover 
the land a« the watets cover the sea."

Such was the powerful eloquence, deriv
ing its unction from the love of God, 
producing in the soul the love ol man, with 
which the claims of the fund in question was 
enforced on the attention of oor Societies a 
hundred years ago. Since that period, the 
world's moral and religious wants as tar as 
Methodism is concerned, have led on in ad
vance of the resources at command, so that 
there is no appearance of diminution as to 
its claims. Our denomination is much 
wealthier now than then, and as the inspired 
principle of action is “ according to the 
abilitg which God giveth," enlarged 
benevolence is equitably demanded, and 
may be reasonably expected. In fine, from 
the above forcible putting of the case, so 
long ago, we see clearly evolved the true 
Wesleyan maxims, A parish not less limited 
in its extent than the world’s wants, and a 
principle of charity and purpose not less 
ardent and intentional than to meet, as far 
as possible, the urgency of the claim.—

in thés city under- 
r, and we doubt

Calls, however, from all part
Methodism, in the

s of the United
Kingdom multiplied 
expansion and xeal by which it has been 
ever peculiarly characterized, rushed respon
sive into those openings. The resources of 
the Contingent fund, as sustained by the 
yearly collection, were found to be still pain
fully inadequate to meet the expenditure 
thereby necessarily incurred ;—hence other 
appliances had to be provided.

For nearly sixty years th'e Contingent 
fund was sustained by the yearly collection 
only. But in 1815 (the year in which the 
writer commenced his itinerant labour) an

i for its ang-
________ __ of the July
collection, so called, as in that month it was 
ordered to be made in all our congregations. 
On the minutes of that year we find the fol
lowing observations :

“In order to provide for the expenses 
which may be incurred -by the employment 
of additional preachers, for the purpose of 
carrying the Gospel and its ordinances into 
those parts of our country which are in a 
great degree destitute of the ordinary means 
of Christian instruction, as well as to pre
vent, if possible, the necessity of future ex
traordinary collections, by making the yearly 
income of the Contingent fund more equal 
to the average amount of the demands upon 
it—an annual public collection for the sup
port and spread of the Gospel at home shall 
be made in all our congregations throughout 
the Kingdom in the early part of the month 
of July, which shall be brought to the ensu
ing Conference, and applied in aid of the 
old established yearly collection which is 
privately made in the classes. An address 
to our congregations on the design and ne
cessity of this collection shall be prepared, 
copies of which shall be sent to every Cir
cuit for the guidance of the Preachers who 
may be employed in making it”

Strengthened as was the fund by the aux
iliary appliance of the July collect ion, fur
ther aid soon became imperatively demanded. 
That Ihe laudable objects it sought to accom
plish should not be arrested in their progress, 
other means had to be subsequently resorted 
to. The Conference generously came to itt 
aid, and from the profits of the Book-room 
voluntarily awarded a considerable donation 
amounting to some thousand pounds a year. 
This fund, also, is among such as have been 
adopted by our affiliated Conference, and by 
its authority is made one of its standing 
rules, and as such is earnestly and affection
ately commended to the patronage and sup
port of our Societies and Congregations.

Previously to our present Conferential 
organization—when we existed merely as 
District Committee", and were more espe
cially under the direction and control of the 
British Conference—tffrt little was done for 
this, as well as some others, of our author
ized funds. That it was our duty to have 
done much more, candour must compel 
us to admit So plain is the principle of 
action on the ground that every source from 
which we received financial aid, we should 
have endeavored by all attainable means to 
strengthen. Free, however, as we are to 
confess our former defections, longer omis
sion cannot claim indulgence. A somewhat 
new dispensation has reached us. We are 
raised ecclesiastically to a more dignified 
and responsible position ; and to render our
selves worthy of a charge so elevated and 
honourable, our dignity must be sustained 
and our responsibility discharged by a large- 
hearted, warm, and unwearied liberality ;— 
and to no one fund, as regardsourpeople,can 
we so justifiably, or should we more earnest
ly make our appeal ; for the issue to which 
it mainly leads is a more wide, and still 
widening dissemination of the word of life. 
Many barren spots within the range of our 
newly appointed Conference lie still unblest 
by the fertilizing influence of an evangelical 
ministry ; and to the occupancy of these out
post.-, the voice of pressing invitation bids 
us come. A similar state of things in this 
respect as that which gave to this fund its 
origin in the parent land obtains here.— 
We have the same remedy in our keeping, 
and all we want is the means of its applica- 
cation. As children, the parent has long 
nourished us ; and having brought us up 
thus tar to the maturity of manhood, let os 
be ambitious in our turn to act a parent's 
part.

Such, Sir, do 1 deem the importance of 
this fund to be, that 1 must crave permis
sion to occupy your columns with an addi
tional communication on this portion of our 
financial discipline. I am.

Yours, R. Knight.

New York Correspondence.
AN IMPORTANT CHARITY

The Methodists in New York are doing 
a noble work, in providing a home for the 
aged and infirm members of the Methodist 
Church. About 25 are now cared for at 
the “ Home," though as yet, the plan propo
sed to meet fully the necessities of this class, 
is not completed. The building now occu
pied for the purpose is a dwelling house, 
but in a short time, the new building, in 
process of erection, will he completed. This 
is to be a splendid edifice, every way adap
ted to the object intended, and will accom
modate a large number of persons.

1 here are in New York one, and per
haps two, hundred aged persons, who have 
long been Methodists, and are now waiting 
in “ good hope” of eternal life, but are now 
reduced to poverty and are unable to sup
port themselves. Most of them are females. 
To have s good home provided for them is 
an object worthy of our New York friends, 
and we have, no doubt, from the manner in 
which they have taken hold of it, they will 
carry it not and make it all it should be. 
We regard it as one of the most noble and 
important charities of the Church, and ooe 

lon which the blessing of God will certainly

rest. The ________
•mod their doty in the 
not, will do it.

M1TSODIST BOOR CONCERN.
This great publishing establish ment is do

ing a brisk business. It bas evidently taken 
a new start recently, and is making a won
derful demonstration of its immense power 
for doing good. Several improvements have 
been made in the establishment. The 
mleeroom has been fitted on in better style, 
and every part of the building is in first 
rate order. The ' mass of dead stock 
with which several of the rooms have been 
lumbered up for a long time, is being dispos
ed of, and the room thus occupied will be 
devoted to important improvements contem
plated in the establishment The Book 
Concern has immense power for usefulness, 
and we mistake not, if the Concern does not 
show itself with an energy which it has 
never before evinced. The Agents under
stand working it to a charm. In their bands 
it seems a thing of life, and the way it is 
throwing off its publications is wonderful. 
Some of its recent works are having an as
tonishing sale. The agents have somehow 
got bold of the idea that it is best to publish 
works that will be read. In our estimation 
it is an excellent idea, and we wish them 
abundant success in carrying it out.

THE NEW TEMPERANCE LAW.
A new law regulating the sale of spiritous 

liquors has just passed the Legislature of 
New York, and is just one of those good for 
nothing laws, with which the world abounds. 
It is not a prohibitory law, hot a hcense law, 
under which it will not be difficult for any 
to obtain liberty to make or vend liquor in 
any quantity. Such a law is a thorn, and 
we doubt not, the good people of the Em
pire State, will so regard it No law but a 
prohibitory one, is worthy the name of a 
temperance law. So we believe, and so we 
preach.

STATE OF THE CHURCH.
Several interesting revivals are in pro

gress in the city and vicinity. It has on the 
whole, been a year of prosperity, and we 
doubt whether the Methodist Church ever 
stood better here, than at present.

April 23, 1857. P.
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Wesleyan Conference of Eastern 
British America.

" PREPARATORY COMMITTEES.

The members of the different Prepara
tory Committees will please to lake notice 
that they will be expected to attend the dif
ferent meetings at Seckvilk, N. B., in the 
week immediately preceding the Conference, 
in the following order :
1. Contingent Fund Committee on Friday, Jone

19, at 9 am.
2. Education Fund Committee do., do, £ p m.
3. Sopernnmerary and Ministers’ Widows Fund

Committee, on Saturday, June 20,at 9 am.
4. Book Committee, on Monday June 22,9 am. 
6. Seckville Academy Board Meeting, on Tues

day, June 23, at 9 am.
6. Auxiliary Missionary Committee, on Tuesday 

June 23, at 6 p.m.
The Conference will meet at 10 o'clock 

on Wednesday, June 24, 1867.
MATTHEW RICHEY, D. D.

President.

The President would request of the 
Chairmen of Districts that at their several 
meetings they will secure a record of the 
precise date of birth of each child having 
claims on Circuit allowances ; and also to 
impress on the minds of the brethren the 
necessity of having their Missionary Liste 
prepared correctly alphabetical, not only in 
the initiale bat succeeding letters.

To Oar Agents, Lay and Minis
terial

The fiscal year of the Provincial Wet- 
legan closes on the 20th day of May. It is 
very desirable on many accounts that the 
balances due should be paid in before that 
time, as the sees, for the Conference year 
will then be closed. We again repeat that 
many of the Circuits, notwithstanding the 
praiseworthy efforts of some, are very large
ly in arrears. Our payments at this period 
of the year are very heavy, and we are now 
largely in advance of our receipts. We are 
in hopes of receiving largely before the time 
specified ; and while we would avoid defer
ring the payments of balances due till Con
ference, we would say, that at the Confe
rence the balances must be paid. If not 
paid at that time, we shall be compelled to 
strike the names of defaulters from our list 
The subscriptions, according to our terms, 
are due in advance; and our subscribers 
end agents will please.take due notice, and 
govern themselves accordingly.

The British and Foreign Bible 
Society.

The Queen of voluntary institutions for 
the promotion of Christian objects, as it has 
been happily termed, had its progress admi
rably reported and its claims eloquently and 
convincingly enforced at the Annual Meet
ing of the Nova Scotia Auxiliary, held in 
Temperance Hall on the evening of Tues
day the 5th instant. How is it, we earnestly 
inquire, that on such an occasion any seat 
in that commodious Hall was permitted to 
remain unoccupied? We have frequently 
seen every bench and every aisle filled by 
the waiting crowd when subjects of infinitely 
inferior moment to the univertal circulation 
o f the Bible claimed the attention. Chris
tians You are numbered by thousands in 
this community ; and might we not justly 
expect it of you that one seeding in the 
year would be generally conceded to the 
laudable object of testifying your catholicity 
by meeting together on the common ground 
of that Society which aiming at no secta
rian purpose, appeals to no merely secta
rian sympathy ?

The origin, object, operations and accom
plishments of the Bible Society must invest 
it, to the eye of every ooe animated by the 
principles of the two great commandments 
—love to God and love to man—with per
manent interest and a peculiar charm. It 
rose at that stormy period in the history of 
oor race when the foundations of Society 
were shaken ; when the foal stream of Gal
lican infidelity, issuing from the stagnant

marsh of Popery,
the Continent of Europe, nor left un visited 
the sofl of England: and how tar it has
been instrumental in opposing the progrès? 
of that noxious flvw, and purifying the 
atmosphere tainted by such influence, may 
afford a pi seeing theme for speculation but 
must be left for the light of Eternity to 
reveal. Meanwhik, to the ‘ regions beyond ’ 
it has conveyed the premises of life and im
mortality unfolded in the Gospel. Fifty- 
three years only have elapsed since it tiret 
feebly, and amid much and mighty opposi
tion, urged its claims upon the Chri-tiati 
public; hut for every ooe of thoee yean have 
been circulated nearly a million copies of the 
Scriptures, and these in about two hundred 
different languages. Into many of them— 
six score at least—the sacred Word has been 
translated, in whole et in port, through the 
direct labours or encouraging pecuniary as
sistance of the Society. That this much 
has been done surely constitutes a claim by 
the Bible Soceity or the support of every 
true hearted Christian, whik the much that 
remains to be done gives to that claim the 

j urgency which demands immediate and hear
ty response. From six to seven hundred 
languages, or dialects to my the least, yet 
wait to become to their uniUumined tribes 
the vehicle of God’s Holy Word. How 
vast the population which a list of languages 
•o numerous represents ! How irresistible 
would seem the appeal which the mere 
statement of such a fact bears home to the 
heart and conscience of the favored Chris
tian !

We have thought that it would not be in
appropriate for os to preface our brief report 
of the Society’s meeting by the few pre
ceding observations ; and it may not be un
interesting to our renders if we contrast the 
statement of the Society’s funds for the first 
year of its existence with that of the last 
of which we have any knowledge, showing, 
as this will do when compared with other 
Societies’ progress, gratifying—though let 
ns say in our estimation far from properly 
great, the means of the Christian world con
sidered—in its rapidity. During the first 
year of its existence there flowed into the 
treasury of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society but a few pounds over the amount, 
which in the past year has been remitted 
from Nova Scotia alone : the precise figures 
as we collect them £619 10s. 2d. Now the 
income exceeds a hundred thousand pounds.

At the meeting on Tuesday evening it 
was a delight to the friends of the Society 
to see the venerable President in the chair. 
Dr. Twining gratefully expressed his high 
appreciation of the honor conferred upon 
him in appointing him to the post be now 
occupies, and avowing his ardent attach
ment to the cause assured the Society that 
to its interests he should ever be devoted. He 
took a rapid survey of the most important 
topics embraced in the report of the Parent 
Society. He made especial reference to the 
boon conferred npon our soldiers in the Cri
mea by the liberal distribution among them 
of the Bibk, and beautifully portrayed 
the spectacle there exhibited, of the Sar
dinian army grouped around the camp fires 
reading in their own longue of the wonder
ful works of God. These men had kft tbeir 
country ignorant of the Bibk, but they had 
carried back with them into Italy the tes
taments they bad received on the field of 
battle, and blessed effects were already re
sulting to their country from this event.

Following the President’s opening speech 
was the reading of the Report by the Secre
tary, S. L. Shannon, Esq. This was an 
admirable exhibition of the work both at 
home and abroad, and of the importance of 
sustaining and carrying out the great object 
for which the Society bad been constituted. 
It was listened to, as it deserved to be, with 
marked attention and" interest. It will 
shortly be printed. Let our readers pro
cure end peruse it. ,

The first Resolution—that the Report be 
received, printed, and circulated—was mov
ed with a speech of characteristic catholicity 
by the Rev. R. F. Uniscke. He referred 
to his early connexion with the Society, bis 
growing lore for it, and his firm belief that 
nothing could ever erpaiate him from it. 
Its blessings to the young in the facility it 
afforded for supplying Sabbath Schools 
with the Rible, end its bounties to the poor, 
endeared the Sockty to his heart ; for he 
had witnessed the blessed results among 
these classes. Mr. Uniacke also adverted 
to the triumphs of faith, through th«know
ledge of the Word, which formed the bright
est page in the story of the Russian war. 
He concluded with an expression of the 
pleasure it gave him to unite on that plat
form with the pious clergymen of other de
nominations in the grand purpose of circu
lating the Word of God. He cited also 
passages from an address of the Bishop of 
Melbourne, indicative of the same feeling 
on the part of that colonial prelate.

The first Resolution having been se
conded by J. G. A. Creighton, Esq., and 
adopted, the Rev. Professor Tomkins moved 
the second Resolution—expressive of gra
titude to God for past success, and recognis 
ing the duty of redoubled exertion on the 
part of Christians. The speech with which 
Mr. Tomkins introduced this resolution was 
able and comprehensive. He pointed parti
cularly to the circulation of God's Word as 
the work of Protestants, cited a copious ex
tract from Cbillingworth, and eloquently 
enforced the duty ot union.

The Rev. James England, in seconding 
the Resolution, took occasion to show the 
obligation of missionary societies to the 
British and Foreign Bibk Society. With 
grateful emphasis he acknowledged the sup
port derived by the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society Iront its cooperation. He re
cognised in its establishment the Provi
dence ol God, that same Providence which 
was now opening up a way for it among the 
nations of Italy, Turkey and China.

The Rev. J. Hunter of the Free Church 
followed with en excellent address in mov
ing the third resolution, which conveyed 
the thanks of the meeting to the several 
Branch Societies and Lad*» Associations. 
He dwelt upon the obligations of Woman 
to the Bible, spoke of the opposition to be 
encountered from Rome by those engaged 
in the circulation of the Bibk and gave

an interesting illustration of the blessing 
of the Bible Society to the poor.

Mr. Smith, the Agent of the Society, 
secooded the resolution. His account of 
bis own proceedings was deeply interesting.

I He had formed fifty Branch Societies in 
! Nova Scotia. Of ihe-e be had lately re- 
! visited twenty-two. The Meetings had 
been held amid storms but they were in 
themselves refreshing seasons. At Keo- 
oetcook, Kentville, Xictaux Falls, and 
Petite Riviere, he had termed new societies. 
Responding to invitations from New Brun
swick and Newfoundland, be had visited 
these provinces and bad formed in tbe lat
ter sixteen Branch Societies, and three 
Auxiliaries. Mr. Smith earnestly appealed 
on behalf of the Society, showing how great 
the work it had accomplished, how glorious 
the prospect that lay before it. He quoted 
an expression of the arch infidel Voltaire 
that in the nineteenth century the Bible 
would become consigned to oblivion or re
ceive an unparalleled diffusion. How bad 
his prediction been realized ! The work 
was of God, not of man.

By the fourth resolution which was mov
ed by the Rev. Mr. Crisp, and seconded by 
T. A. S. De Wolfe Esq., the officers ol the 
Society were appointed, and the meeting 
was closed, after singing the Doxology, by 
the'Benediction from the President.

We append a financial statement which 
will be interesting to our readers. One ol 
the items of which it is composed deserves 
especial mention, and has been brought par 
ticularly to our notice by the Secretary of 
the Society who views with affectionate re
gard the zeal of tbe young in the good cause 
which be has himself so much at heart.— 
In the Sabbath School of the Brunswick 
Street Wesleyan Church a “ Mayflower As
sociation” has existed for the past two years, 
and in each of those years it has collected 
for the Bible Society about four pounds.— 
The children who thus manifest an ardent 
interest in the circulation of the Bible will 
not fail, we may trustfully say, to march for 
themselves the Scriptures which are able to 
mate them wise unto salvation.

In 1855, this Auxiliary remitted to the 
Parent Society a free contribution of £125, 
and on purchase account £169 16s. fid.—in 
all, £294, 16s. 6d. ; and the Parent Society 
in its Report for that year acknowledges a 
legacy from James Gorham Esq., late of 
Liverpool (less expenses), £50 etg. The 
Pictou Auxiliary remitted £70 sterling, the 
New Glasgow Auxiliary £38 sterling, and 
an old friend of the Parent Society, Wm. 
Mattheson Esq., two donations of £50 stg. 
each. In the past year, 1856, this Auxil
iary remitted free contributions to the amount 
of £250, and on purchase account, £125 1 lx 
Id.—in all £375 11s. Id. Since January 
last tbe Treasurer has remitted on purchase 
account £234 4s. lid., making altogether 
since January 1856, £609 ISs.

Religious intelligence.

India.
The increasing facilities of intercourse with 

Indii, and the improving state of education in 
that part of the British dominions, encourage 
tbe hope that Misaiooa will be greatly extended, 
and the knowledge of salvation through faith in 
Christ will supplant the miserable superstitions 
which now reign over myriads of oar fellow-sub
jects. Of the Missionaries now in "India it may 
be inquired, “ What are they among so many ?" 
Whole districts of the Madras Presidency, con
taining large cities and populous villages, never 
see the face, nor hear the voice, of a Uhritaian 
teacher. In Bengal and in the northern and 
western provinces of india there, it the same 
cause of complaint. In contrast with the few- 
new of Missionaries, it may be observed that the 
Government finds no lack of candidates for em
ployment in the civil and military services in 
India. Some of tbe best qualified and educated 
men in the Universities have offered themselves 
to go wherever government may please to ap
point them in that vast region. Shall not Chris
tian Missionaries also be found in sufficient 
number, suitably qualified for tbe great work of 
publishing tbe Goepel ot peace to thoee who are 
afar off ?

When the means have been found for strength
ening and enlarging the Missions in the Madras 
Presidency, and in tbe neighboring island of 
Ceylon, it will become a subject of grave con
sideration whether tbe Wesleyan Miwiooary 
Society ought not to resume its long suspended 
Missions in Calcutta and Bombay. Earnest in
vitations have been received from both those 
Presidencies. Many members of the Methodist 
Society are scattered through tbe army and 
other departments of the public service. A few 
weeks ago a letter was received from a resident in 
Bengal enclosing a donation of ten pounds, and 
calling tbe attention of tbe Society to tbe claims 
of the populous and neglected region in which 
the writer had been called to reside. We have 
now to acknowledge a similar oommunicatioc 
from Bombay, with a donation of five pounds — 
Tbe pious Serjeant who sends this letter sends 
at tbe same time extracts from two of tbe pub
lic journals at Bombay, in which the subject of 
tbe absence of the Wesley ans I rom that Presi
dency is discussed. Tbe Bombay Guardian of 
October 11th, 1856, stating that. “ aided by a 
Government grant, tbe Wesleyan Mission at 
Madras has lately laid the foundat ion of a new 
Anglo-vernacular institution," adds, that “ a con
temporary wonders that there should be no Wee- 
leyan Mission in either Calcutta or Bombay." 
Tbe Guardian thus explains this absence :— 
“ The Wesleyans have given themselves special 
!y to the south of India and Ceylon

The Bombsy Times of Janusry 27tb, 1857, 
goes more into detail Bering asked the ques- 
lion, “ How is it that there are no Wesleyan» in 
Bombay ?" it replies, ibaf, “ In the first place, 
Bombay is eminenily tbe Scotch Premdeocy.and 
Methodism never obtained much footing in Scot- 
land.” It finds tbe borne ol Methodism in Corn
wall,—end mentions Treflry and a host of other 
wortnies who have been raised op in that coun
ty, erroneously classing the learned Dr. Adam 
Clarke as one of them,—and amongst tbe wild 
and lieentious peasantry of Wales, Lancashire, 
and Yorkshire ; “ while the gleanings in the 
Scotch vineyard were scarce, the harvest in 
England was marvellous." It alleges tbe Armin
ien ism of Wesley as one cause of his want of 
success in Scotland ; and as a third cause, “ tbe 
red-hot impulnveness ol tbe movement " “as 
little in accordance with tbe cautious tempera
ment of tbe people of Scotland." “ The trank j 
confessions of the class meeting end its fervid ex
periences coold be as little sympathized with, by 1 
a cold Scottish Presbytery, as tbe solemn shout 
of tbe Wesleyan hymn at the cloee of tbe even 1 
ing service, given oet two lines et a time, in fre- 
vent utterance Iront tbe pulpit, that the unlearn 1

ed, the stranger, and the blind man might help 
to raise the holy noiee." “ And then with re
ference to tbe Engiieh part of general society in 
Bombay, the merchants and the members of the 
two services come, in general, from a class some 
degrees above that stratum of society where tbe 
Wesleyan masses lie." Having given this “ final 

that tbe Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
although the largest, we believe, in the world, 
has as yet sent no mission to Bombay* (not 
knowing that two Missionaries. Messrs. Horner, 
and Fletcher, labored there more than thirty 
years ago, until they «ere removed in conse
quence of tbe failure ot tbeir health,) the writer
goes on to state, that " so aggressive and ener- of the I re war, and especial y m die pvcvico 
getic is the spirit o! this movement" tbatjwe do j both north and south of ,t. Hut Bulgaria 
not doubt a Wesleyan Mission here would soon 
be followed by a Weal van

ca, and tbe Protestant work looks to the Mi? 
•ionary Society ol Ihe Methodist Kpiseopji 
Church to fulfil her part ot the plan with promp. 
titade and energy Tbe appropriation has bern 
made : and no», we a-k, where is the. aian 0I 
ability, and sufficient expetter.ir, and devotion 
to becom- th» founder of th < mission, and ■ 
super intend it ar.d give I.is whole li'r to g _
Ami where vre the two or three junior brethren
of equal drvs'f .ii at 1 sors.oration, to go
him

Tl..- lfom.ui IV.bc:: t ! :r<-h has not i,rc 
slow to pere, ... the va.-: ,it.d tree field tor m„. 
nionary labor opened in Tuimvv, by tbe result.

*itl

haprl and Society 
and it is perhaps desirable that such a mission 
should be established. It would probably gather 
to itself at once the greater part of the InJo 
Britons of Bombay, for its constitution is admir
ably adapted to secure the confidence aqd love 
of tbe poor. It finds work for ever) man to do, 
as soon as be becomes its member, and snakes 
him esteem himeelf by showing that tbe Church 
doe? mo ; and the old XX esleyan motto adovdu the 
surest index to tbe unparalleled progress ol this 
great movement, * At it, oh' at it, and always at 
it.’ "

Let the friends and supporters ot the ifoeiCty 
act upon the motto generously att. iLuted to them 
by tbe Bombay Times and there will be no want 
ot means for the extension of the XX’esleyan Mis
sions to Bombay and Calcutta — If edeyan X/is- 
Monenj Notices.

Bulgarian Missions.
The Methodist Episcopal Church has been ap

prised for a year or two tin: the General Mis
sionary Committee, with the concurrence of the 
Board of Managers an 1 tbe bishops, have au
thorized the establishing ol a mission in Bulga
ria, in European Turk -y. XX’e were led to this 
determination by what we regard providential 
indications, some of which we will mention in 
the course of this article.

Bulgaria is a province of Turkey, in Europe, 
bounded on the noith by tbe river Danube, on 
the sooth by the range of the Balkan Moun
tains, on the east by the Black Sea, and an tbe 
west by the province of Servia, being in gener
al terms, three bond red miles long from east to 
west, that is from the Black Sea to Servia, and. 
one hundred wide from north to south, that is, 
from the Danube to tbe Balkan Mountains — 
Tbe climate is delighttul and salubrious. The 
northern portion, along the Danube, is rather 
low, and in some places, marshy : bat the south, 
ern, and particularly the south-western portions, 
comprehending tbe slopes of Balkan toward the 
Danube, are high rolling, and very healthful— 
This province lies directly betweeen Europe 
and Asia, considered politically and socially, and 
is a very healthlul an t interesting portion ol the 
world.

The population ol Bulguia proper, that it 
within tbe limits marked out above, is about four 
millions, all of ooe race, one language, and one 
religion. They are of Asiatic origin, but have 
been in the country tor many centuries. They 
are a mild, contempla: ive people, and consider
ed tbe soundest portion of European Turkey. 
In these respects they approximate the Arme
nians of Asia, among whom Protestant missions 
have been so soccesslul. They belong to Ihe 
great Sc lx roman language, which is derived from 
Asia. Their ancient language i« regarded by 
them as a classic, which bears a similar relation 
to their spoken dialect that the ancient Greek 
does to the modern Greek. They are very much 
attached to their ancient clas-ic language, and 
are desirous of having it restored ; and lor this 
purpose, they wish it taught iu the schools, a? 
well as their own spoken dialect.

Their religion is ol the Greek rite, and they 
are under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the 
Greek patriarch of Constantinople, who ap
points their bishops. It is the policy of the pat
riarch to appoint Greeks for bishop? ; and to 
cause the Bulgarian language to be displaced 
from tbe public worship, and from the schools, 
and the Greek language to take its place. This 
produces great dissatidaction among tbe Bulga
rians, and strongly inclines them to diaafleotiuu 
toward tbe Greek Church. This disaffection hat 
been greatly increased by the results ol the late 
eastern war, by which the Russian influence in 
matters of religion in the Turkish provinces 
has been nearly, if not wholly, destroyed. Tbit 
has left them free to think and act in matters ol 
religion.

As a missionary field Bo Igaria offers great 
promise. XVe have already remarked that the 
people are mild and contemplative, and therefore 
predisposed to religious thought and worship — 
There is perceived a non* them a growing ill la- 
affection toward the Greek Church, to which it 
to be added the fact t ilt lot many years past 
they have given Indications of a disposition, to 
become acquainted with the spirit and forms ol 
Protestant Christianity. Two editions of the 
Scripture, in their own language, have been 
published by the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, and have gone into circulation by pur
chase. A third edition has beep called for, anil 
has just been isaned, or is now being issued by 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. Besides 
this desire for the Scriptures in tbeir owtHan- 
guage, they have repeatedly applied to tbe mis
sion of tbe American Board at Constantinople 
to extend tbe miss ion into Bulgaria. They have 
even offered aid to induce I hem to come to them, 
but the American Board did not think that the) 
had tbe men and the money to spare for sack 
an extension of tbeir mission at Constantinople ; 
and under tbe circumstances they informally 
addressed tbenwelves to tbe Missionary Society 
of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, under a be
lief that this society would be able, if it should 
undertake the missioi. to carry it on vigorously. 
Au intimation was a bo given that it was judged 
that tbe two Boards ol missions could and would 
work agreeably together in European Turkey. 
In pursuance of the suggestion» from our bre
thren of the American Board our General Mis
sionary Committee made tbe necessary appro
priations two years in succeeion : but the men 
were not found for the work. Then tbe late 
eastern war occurred and was actively carried 
on in Bulgaria and it? vicinity, and lius render

ed it impractible to establish tbe mission. -At 
tbe close of tbe War lbe application to u? wa? 
renewed through Rev. Dr. Hamlin, from Con
stantinople, and so favorable were the circurn 
stances, and so argent the request Irom Bulga
ria, that our Gener ii Missionary Committee, 
and Board, and bishops, concurred in making 
arrangements for an early commencement in the 
mission. Indeed, so favorable and so urgent were 
the.circumstances, tbit an active association in 
England, called tbe Tarkisb Aid Society, prof
fered pecuniary support to the American Board 
if they would extend tbeir Constantinople mis
sion to the Bulgarian?. This has probably been 
consented to to lbeex:ent of the Bulgariap popu
lation south of the Balkan Mountains, making 
Adrianople and Phill ppolis centers ol this ex
tension, and leaving B olgaria proper, with :ts 
four millions of people, to be occupied by tbe 
projected mission of tbe Methodist Episcopal 
Church. This plan of operation has been made 
public in lbs Church, both in Europe and Aroeri-

l rot,-x 
some exteut.

-.-articular!) a'tracfed their attention, and ih,., 
have ahead) u.ade a -hi'dlul and powerfulniul 
ment to occupy it, and win ner the people • 
acknowledge the I'ope a- the head ot the Chrerch 
instead of- the Patriarch ol Constantinople 
the Czar of Russia. To this movement of -! r 
Cathol.c mission France lend, the splendor and 
prestige ol her name. The ,ni..ror.in 
in the European provinces ol Turkey *,11 
really between Roman Catholicism pro,_ 
tantisui 1 be eon, est involves an immense „ iy. 
These provinces lie dose to Hungary, w! 
there is an .-xten-ive though depressed Vr 
tant info:»*-' ; .md this i> tiu*» to 
of Vol intl Thi, i* the w.«x of awe** to south- 
eru where Viotestaniism . ome* |n Cun
tact wi ll the other creed», and the diderrr.t 
races aie much m xed up with **aoh. 
then, .ri ! these ten or twelve different ri<e, 
with tLeir differing language*, h>t us plant our 
Bulgarian luis.-ior. on the s’opes of tbe Balkm 
Mountains, ovt ilooking the Biavk Sea on the 
eagf. and the Uantibe on the north ; and how it 
let the light go forth for thf healing ot fa :j 
lions.

For the mote perfei t satisfaction of (be CW^ 
we will add an extract from Rev. C. Hamlin h 
L), written hinre ln> return to Vonatântioûhi#
It is dated De.vuihvr 1-», 1V»<.3 and is m follow*

“ Fatal Mission 10 Bri«jakia —In prf 
?iotls letters 1 have spoken U the apprebeo», n 
which exists in Fug land ol great efforts on tU 
part of the Papal power in Furope to estiMii-h 
imitions m Bulge* ia ar.d the 1 Vinubian prormere 
Since my return I find the woik has actually 
commenced. The Catholic* were quick to 
ami feel their double advantage in the dimtin- 
fact ion of the Bulgarians with the (ireek Chunk, 
and in the fall ot Russian protectorate. A Ca
tholic priest, educated in France, hut a Bul
garian by birth, is here, operating upon influen
tial Bulgarians at the capifal. Mr. Nchautfler 
met him wifli the 'Bulgarian printer who ha*» 
been printing the INaluis l..i us, ami found him 
a polished, educated man, x I pleasing, insinuat
ing address, speaking French beautifully, and 
evidently no unfinished master of diplomacy. 
He aftvrwai d i« arni »l fir* in the printer, himseif 
a very intelligent Bulgarian, that this priest is 
making large promises to th - Bulgarians of pro
tection and worldly adv.tntuge, as well as all 
spiritual blessings, if tLev Will only obey the 
Pope, lie also expresses the opinion that Pro
testant ornions, scattered through Bulgaria, fur
nish the onlv possible safeguard against Hume. 
We have saved the Armenian nation from Home , 
and are we not railed upon to save the Bulgar
ians ? 'I he greatest contest whfrb Protestantism 
ban had with Home, since the era of the ifefor
mation, will, doubtless, be iu Turkey. The 
Furojrean provinces are now fresh soil, and 
I am daily oppressed vviih tbe feeling tint 
we are losing6, time which ihe enemy w gam 
mg- The Wesleyan ■ Society can do a Rood 
■ml a great work ; but with that wotk, w yrt 
all unknown and tmltivd, it will he long Morefi 
they will be in the field in I rrcï*. From wh it 1 
have seen of the theological .-emmanes, 1 am 

■vurc we can get the men, and 1 earnestly hojm 
we shall soon have a mission in Bulgaria.”—lift, 
Dr. Durbin in Zion* llernhl.

©cncrnl intelligence.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Pkovincial Ai'Poinr Mi-.NTs.—The follow

ing apjiointmcnls by bus Excellency the Lieut 
fiovernrr and Council bear «late May 7, 1 ,
— Richard Smith, K*q , to be one of tin* Justieei 
of the Peace for the County of Hants, with 
h’s previous rank and precedence in the (imml
Commission.-------Win. f lat ke, Kxj , to l«: die
Gustos Kotulorum for the County of (iuysboro*, 
except St. Mary’s District, iu the place of lhr 
lion. R. M. Cutler, resigned. To be .Juste es 
of the Peace for the County of Victoria : Mai 
com Campbell, ( Baddeck,) Chailes Campbell, 
(Malagiwaeh*,) Alex. McDonald, (Cape North,) 
.Ma I com McLean, (Upper Baddeck,) .John Me 
Leod, (Island Point,) La tic LI an McDonald, 
((] rove's Point.) .Jan Ml An ley, ( BoulanJerie.)
Donald Morrison, (Baddeck )------In the County
of Cape Breton : Donald McNeil, Ftq.----- 1»
tbe County ol (iuyslx)rough, except St. Mary'n 
District : Abraham N Whitman, Donald fiuhn, 
John Stuart, James lVzgeiaid, Godfrey Peart, 
Andw. Sangster, .las. A. lory. C'LiiJun, ./oh (i 
HadDy, Johalhan Hartley, Fw]".— In the Dis
trict of Sr. Mary’s Uuvsb rough J oh n Kwdef 
Sen H .b . Kenedy, Sen., Israel N.ckerson,.Ja< 
VV. Yojrg, Thomas S.mt , Wm. Pride, Alex.
Sincl air, Wm. Lx n# h------ 1 i I «e C mi.ty o. Pi
fou : R - Fr i k M- Iv-nz e, (Peton.) Joi^CricL- 
ton, ( Pi' 'on ) At x .Me Lay, ( Wêt Hiver,) 
Chas. Ml le Ü £ii, luv r J .!.m, I. . To be 
Coroner» m th - County ! V • torn C o lugrt* 
ban, L !j , (Rjdle'k,) J ,hn KjbcrCon, Krq . 
St. Ann V) - J o be rur v ••’. - -r cl doj | u g ; Ja
cob S. Ingraham, F>ij., V?< t i ,i Counn -To 
be me mb?-is of the Boaiid ol Cumin;--ici er? of 
School- for the County of Victoria: .Jos Hart, 
(Baddtek,) Rev. A. McIntosh, (St. Ann's.) 
Rev. A. Mcl' nald, (Gran ! Narroxv-,) Rev. C. 
Ross, ( Wyeocrmagh.) I > be ComnnHr lonen 
for taking Hi P*< * ; ni/arf » *> < 1 Bai'.aod
foR Relieving In- ever ! 1) Ver. n t!.«• County
of Victoria : Jo Hal'. Hi*! V» in Jon ■. I.Mja
------To b ■ ,r ■■ '.id Du' ;• a lui J'ort
Medway, '2 i en i;. d Jor.-ch !.. ooe.
Emj , vice Wm. . Osier. i ,.*ij , r signed.——'lobe

and searcher at
A < x. (t. McKay.-----

,.a! duties at Pugwueb,
aMcNdb, L?q., vice

up -r.ieded------To be
■ Whitehaven Mr.

a seizing ofii er, 'I id V 
tbe Port of Pc tuu : M 
To lue Collect r of Coloni 
Cumberland Count) • Ja 
David Rodgers, Lmj ,
Collector of Light Dut 
sjame.i Feltmate.

We are glad to hear, that on Thursday, Mr 
Howe introduced a résolut.on authorizing 'be 
Government to employ a tu:table perron to ex
amine and systematically arrange a roa»s of old 
Provincial documents whit h have been for years 
stowed away in various unsuitable places in the 
Provincial Building, huddled together in moat 
puzzling confusion. We highly approve of g bis 
step, and if the matter -s placed in judinuua 
hands, we are sure much valuable matter will he 
rescued from .an ignoble fate, and the foundation 
laid for “ Historical collections of Nova Scoha ' 
after the pattern of those of Massachusetts — 
Both .Mr. Howe and the bon. Attorney General 

favor of the object and they nam» d 1.
thor of a valuable

spoke in 
B. Aikihs, E-q., Barrister,
prize essay on our local history, &c-« as a n.ort
suitable person for the ta?k. an opinion

we are sure w| 
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Fortage, .Sussex, w«j 
the gOth ult., with h| 
wood to hia house, 
-•■efijrried alone, whi«:| 
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